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General Instructions
1. All the questions are compulsory
2. Answer all questions in a separate paper

Section – A (Unseen Comprehension)
Q. I

Read the following passage and answer the questions given below:-

1X3=3

The first battle of the American Revolution occurred at Lexington,
Massachusetts, in 1775. The American colonists were angry about numerous
taxes issued by the British king. In 1776, the colonists issued the
Declaration of Independence, a document written by Thomas Jefferson that
outlined America's intention to become a new country separate from
England. England wanted to maintain control of America and vowed to
fight the colonists. The war lasted eight long years. The Americans won many
important battles such as those at Saratoga and Yorktown. Many American
heroes emerged such as George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and
Benjamin Franklin. Finally, in 1781, the British surrendered at Yorktown,
Virginia, and a new nation was born
two years later.

1.
2.
3.

Where did the first battle of American Revolution occur?
Why did the war happen?
How many years did the revolutionary war last?
Section – B ( Prose )

Q.II

Write the meanings of:1.

Q.III

Weeping willow

½X2=1
2. cellar

Frame interesting sentences:1.

porridge
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1X2=2
2. soldier
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Q.IV

Answer the following questions:1.

What did the emperor order?

2.

Who were the favourite pets of Dr.Dolittle?

Q.V

Give Reference to Context:1.

“You never talked that way to me before ”

a)

Who is the speaker of this line?

b)

Whom does You refer to?

1½x2=3

½X2=1

Section – C ( Grammar )
Q.VI

Fill in the blanks using appropriate modals:-:
1.

They ______ attend the party tomorrow.

2.

We ________ drink atleast eight glasses of water daily.

3.

You __________ bring the books to the school according to the given
timetable.

4.

Children _______ maintain discipline in the school.

Q.VII

Fill in the blanks using going to / will / won’t :1.

They are____________to the park.

2.

He _________not be attending the birthday party as he is not well.

3.

Jim________ help us if we request him to do so.

4.

We_________ to enjoy the party.

Q.VIII

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs given in the bracket:1.

Alia_______ ( is / are )my classmate.

2.

They _______ ( was / were ) completing their notes.

3.

Vicky_______ ( is / are ) driving the car.

Q.IX

Rewrite the sentences with the correct verb form:1.

They is helping their mother.

2.

You was singing melodiously.

3.

He read loudly.

½X4=2

½X4=2

½X3=1½

½X3=1½

Section – D ( Composition )
Q.X

Write a review of a movie.
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